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Emissions 
Reporting



Risks of not Reporting Scope 3 Emissions? 
Type of risk Examples

Regulatory GHG emissions-reduction laws or regulations introduced or pending in regions where 
the company, its suppliers, or its customers operate 

Supply chain costs and 
reliability 

Suppliers passing higher energy- or emissions-related costs to customers; supply chain 
business interruption risk 

Product and technology Decreased demand for products with relatively high GHG emissions; increased 
demand for competitors’ products with lower emissions 

Litigation GHG-related lawsuits directed at the company or an entity in the value chain 

Reputation Consumer backlash, stakeholder backlash, or negative media coverage about a 
company, its activities, or entities in the value chain based on GHG management 
practices, emissions in the value chain, etc.

Source: Greenhouse Gas Protocol - Corporate Value Chain (Scope 3) Accounting and Reporting Standard, 2011, p 13



Opportunities Reporting Scope 3 Emissions? 
Type of opportunity Examples

Efficiency and cost savings A reduction in GHG emissions often corresponds to decreased costs and an increase in 
companies’ operational efficiency. 

Drive innovation A comprehensive approach to GHG management provides new incentives for innovation in 
supply chain management and product design. 

Increase sales and customer 
loyalty 

Low-emissions goods and services are increasingly more valuable to consumers, and demand 
will continue to grow for new products that demonstrably reduce emissions throughout the 
value chain. 

Improve stakeholder relations Improve stakeholder relationships through proactive disclosure and demonstration of 
environmental stewardship. Eg, demonstrating fiduciary responsibility to shareholders, 
informing regulators, building trust in the community, improving relationships with 
customers and suppliers, and increasing employee morale. 

Company differentiation External parties (eg, customers, investors, regulators, shareholders, and others) are 
increasingly interested in documented emissions reductions. A scope 3 inventory is a best 
practice that can differentiate companies in an increasingly environmentally-conscious 
marketplace.

Source: Greenhouse Gas Protocol - Corporate Value Chain (Scope 3) Accounting and Reporting Standard, 2011, p 13
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GHG Reporting – Open FootprintTM
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<<reference-data>>
Ghg Inventory Category

Emission_Inventory_Category_Id
Emission_Inventory_Category_Name
Emission_Inventory_Category_Code

<pi> Integer
string
String

<M>

A category of a GHG Source or Sink used to aggregate emissions at the 
organisational level.
 
Category Values:

<<reference-data>>
Emission Recording Method Type

Emission_Recording_Method_Type_Id
Emission_Recording_Method_Type_Name
Emission_Recording_Method_Type_Code

<pi> Integer
string
String

<M>

A specification that describes how an emission record has been 
acquired.

<<reference-data>>
Unit Of Measure

Unit_Of_Measure_Code
Unit_Of_Measure_Symbol_Code
Unit_Of_Measure_Name

String
String
string

A Unit of Measure is a definite property by which an object can be 
compared as larger or smaller than other objects of the same kind of a 
physical quantity, defined and adopted by convention or by law,  that is

<<reference-data>>
Emission Material Type

Emission_Material_Type_Name
Emission_Material_Type_Id <pi>

string
Integer <M>

The type of material that is recorded as an emission. Examples: CO2, 

<<work-product-component>>
Organisation Emission Allocation

Ghg_Statement_Id
Organisation_Id
Organisation_Emission_Allocation_Percentage

<fi2>
<fi1>

Integer
Integer
Number

A specification of the allocation of an emission quantity to a specific 
organisation.

<<master-data>>
Ghg Reporting Boundary

Ghg_Reporting_Boundary_Id
Ghg_Reporting_Boundary_Name

Integer
string

Grouping of GHG emission or GHG removals reported from within the 
organizational boundary, as well as those significant indirect emissions that 
are a consequence of the
organization’s operations and activities. <<master-data>>

Standard
Organisation_Id
Standard_Name
Standard_Description
Standard_Id

<fi>

<pi>

Integer
string
string
Integer <M>

something considered by an authority or by 
general consent as a basis of comparison; an 
approved model.
It is a technical document designed to be used as 
a rule, guideline or definition. It is a 

<<master-data>>
Reporting Period

Reporting_Period_Code
Reporting_Period_Year
Reporting_Period_Month
Reporting_Period_Quarter

<pi> String
string
string
string

<M>

A period of time that is to constraint which records are combined into a report 
of GHG Emissions and Removals

<<work-product-component>>
Recording Uncertainty Assessment

Ghg_Statement_Id <fi> Integer

<<master-data>>
Facility

Facility_Id
Ghg_Inventory_Id
Facility_Type_Id

<pi>
<fi1>
<fi2>

Integer
Integer
Integer

<M>

<<work-product-component>>
Facility Emission Allocation

Facility_Id
Ghg_Statement_Id
Facility_Allocation_Percentage

<fi1>
<fi2>

Integer
Integer
Number

<<work-product-component>>
Ghg Statement

Emission_Quantity
Ghg_Statement_Id
Emission_Material_Type_Id
Emission_Recording_Method_Type_Id
Emission_Inventory_Category_Id
...
A quantification of the 
release or removal of an 
emission into or from the 
athmosphere that is 
recorded.
 
It is an actual and 
objective declaration that 
provides the subject 
matter by for the 
verification or validation.
 
The GHG statement 
provided by the 
responsible party (i.e. on 
Organisation) should be 
clearly identifiable, 
capable
of consistent evaluation or
 measurement against 
suitable criteria by a 
verifier (Organisation with 
verifier role) or validator 
(Organisation with 
Validator role).
 
Definition as per. ISO 
14064-1

<<work-product-component>>
Document Reference

Standard_Id
Ghg_Statement_Id

<pi,fi2>
<pi,fi1>

Integer
Integer

<M>
<M>

<<master-data>>
Organisation

Organisation_Id
Organisation_Type_Id
Organisation_Name
Organisation External Identifier

<pi>
<fi>

Integer
Integer
string
String

<M>

A legal or administrative body, institution, or company, or any
 of its divisions.

<<master-data>>
Ghg Activity

Ghg_Inventory_Id
Ghg_Activity_Name
Ghg_Activity_Id
Ghg_Activity_Type_Id

<fi1>

<pi>
<fi2>

Integer
string
Integer
Integer

<M>

<<work-product-component>>
Activity Emission Allocation

Ghg_Statement_Id
Ghg_Activity_Id
Process_Emission_Allocation_Percentage

<fi1>
<fi2>

Integer
Integer
string

The allocation of an emission to a GHG Activity.

<<reference-data>>
Emission Scope Type

Emission_Scope_Type_Id
Emission_Scope_Type_Name

Integer
string

The 3 categories by which the Greenhouse Gas Protocol 
classifies emissions in order to better understand the source.
 

<<work-product-component>>
Ghg Report

A document that describes the organization’s GHG inventory and emissions over a 
period time.
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